Haruo MASUDA This paper considers, through the case studies of oyado and honjin, early-modern boarding facilities in the districts of Tomari, the nature of Edo Period lodging facilities in Ettyu wherein daimyo stayed and rested. In the early Edo Period, Tomari suffered from frequent high ocean waves and consequently residents were forced to relocate. From the 1710s, oyado finally came to be opened. By the 1750s there were two oyado in Tomari, one for hosting the lords of the Kanazawa clan and the other for the lords of the Toyama and Daishōji clans. These oyado were constructed as having two distinct spaces: an area for the visiting lords and an area for the building's residents. During the Itō family's tenure overseeing the lodgings for the Kanazawa, the Kanazawa contributed to construction costs for the development of facilities in which they sojourn. However, the Itō were not classified as otaya, but instead considered oyado.

